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of Christianity. They are, a very religious people and. have had. Roman Catholicism.

buried deeply into the T b this policy of the last two hundred years. Now it

looks as if the same
t1ing

happened. in ancient Israel as happened in modern

Poland. Jezebel was tting more and. more of the. leaders kkkx onto her side

and once they got suf i.cient control you can be sure that persecution would

begin. 'n this
situation

there was one of the outstanding sttuations in the Bible

where the Lord. interver.ed with great power. Some people have th idea that the

Bible has a miracle every page, it is a Book of wonder works of which you

xiyz±x turn to almost any page. and you find something very strange and. bazaar

that occurred. That is not the case. k In the Bible you can read. page after

page,-chapter-after chpter, and there is nothing that goes outside of the

ordinary course of nature. God exhorting thepeople to do right to. follow Him,

.giVtg the wonderful ~M~rx doctrines of race but a supernatural act in

the Bible are largely confined to.a few great crises. We don't of course spec

of the creation of th world as a mirac.e. . That was a great act of God"' ,But hhe

first great period. I

You have many times as many supernatural acts of God as you have in all the

Scripture -ave
-prom

Genesis on. You have far more in connection with this

one great cxxt crisis, delivering the people and bringing them in

t0 the promised the laid. That is the first great period of miracles ii?. the Bible,
GcQ

The last period of
mirHles

in the Bible ia of course, in connection, with the

life of Jesus Christ
+d

the beginning of the establishment of Christianity. The

next to the last is in connection with Daniel. This is not nearly as out

standing, not nearly s many miracles as the othes, but i is a rather. important

eriod.of miracles in connection with the. Israelites n exile. The danger of

losing their faith their, their temple destroyed, their city gone, and the

to lead. them to follo the gods of Babylon all around, but God intervened.

in connection with th work of Dàniel. Those are the first and the last two; the

I
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